INTRODUCTION
The d m d d ior increasing present optical recording densities can be met by blue or greeu 1ase1.s.~ One of the most promising methods of generating the high frequency is by second harmonic generation (SHG) where an IR laser can frequency double into the blue or green via a nonlinear material. Potassium iiiobate (KNb03) is an excellent candidate for SHG due to its high nonlinear coefficients, large birefringence, noncritical phase-matching, high damage threshold, and transparency in the appropriate wavelengths. Moreover, higher power densities can be achieved in a thin film waveguide configuration due to beam confinement, and direct integralhi With present semiconductor materials is possible. Film thickness (A) Figure 1 Streak length of KNb03 waveguide versus film thickness.
According to loss mechanism theory, this would support a volume scattering mechanism rather than a surface scattering mechanism. If the majority of losses took place in the bulk of the film, higher losses would be observed as films became thicker. On the other hand, if interface and film surface scattering were dominating, then thicker films would possess lower losses since there are fewer reflections at the boundaries in the waveguide for an arbitrary distance in thicker films. Several volume scattering mechanisms could be contributing to the losses in the KNbO3 films. These include twin domains that form in the orthorhombic structure, grain boundary scattering and grain size, and oxygen vacancies. In addition, there is always a surface scattering component that is affected by the interface and film roughness. In order to isolate these various mechanisms, other oxide systems of simpler structures were grown and analyzed where the range of bulk scattering mechanisms gradually narrow as seen in Table 11 . In the case of amorphous Ta2O5 films, the loss due to surface scattering can be focused in the absence of oxygen vacancies which would be significant in determining the minimum surface scattering contribution to losses under optimum conditions (devoid of bulk scattering). In order to further lower the losses and also to evaluate the effect of substrate roughness on losses, an extensive AFM study on various substrates was performed.
First, MgO substrates from various vendors were analyzed. The substrate surface roughness seemed to vary depending on the vendor as seen in Table 111 . 
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One reason for the deviation Is the susceptibility to hydroxide growth of the MgO surface. To eliminate the surface hydroxides, the substrates were subjected to a high temperature anneal at 1150°C for 14 hours in oxygen. However, it was important to use the annealed substrate within a few days, otherwise hydroxide growth begins to occur as shown in Table IV . 
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CUBlC KTaO; F E M S
The cubic structure of KTaO3 films would assure a film without twin domains. KTaO3 films were deposited on MgO subswses by sputtering a Ta metal target and two KO2 targets. At first, no light streaks and faow refractive indices were observed. In light of the amorphous Ta2O5 results and the possibility of oxygen deficiency, different postdeposition annealing treatments were applied to the KTaO3 films. The first anneal took place at 560°C for 20 minutes in an oxygen environment alone. The film resulted in poor quality visually and light-coupling was not possible. Potassium volatility of the film surface was suspected to be the problem. Consequently, KNb03 powder placed in the crucible during annealing helped to preserve the original visually translucent fiIm surface. Nart, fi!m v:ere snnealed ar an increased temperature of 85OOC for both 2 and 1 0 holm in 0 2 a d KNb03 powder. Again, high losses were present and in this case, the cause was attributed to ihe increased surface roughness after the high temperature anneal. Figure 6 displays the film roughess in terms of maximum feature height and rms as a function of increasing anneal temperature and time. These results clearly show that there are critical limits of annealing conditions due to film roughnening. Finally, a KTaO3 film was annealed at a compromised temperature of 650°C for 2 hours in 0 2 and KNb03 pawder. The refractive index increased slightly, from 2.178 to 2.185 (bulk value is 2.225) and a long light streak was observed (> 8mm).
Therefore, a KTaO3 film was deposited awith a higher oxygen pressure during deposition in order to provide adequate oxygenation and a low film roughness. As expected, the resultant film displayed a > 7mm light streak and the rms was only 16 A.
performed on KNb03 films with various oxygen flow conditions to explore the possibility of oxygen deficiency in those films. Increasing oxygen composition was observed for films deposited at higher oxygen pressures as seen in Figure 7 .
In light of these results, preliminary resonant scattering experiments were However, the original KNbO3 films appeared to possess near stoichiometric oxygen composition as normalized to a KNb03 bulk crystal suggesting that oxygen vacancies is not a major factor in the volume losses. The high losses both in the KNbO3 and K(Ta,Nb)03 films are most likely caused by the twin domains. The effect of grain boundaries and grain size on losses can also be significant and should be investigated.
CON CI ,US ION
High quality KNb03, K(Ta,Nb)03, KTa03, and Ta2O5 films were deposited by ionbeam sputter deposition. The amorphous Ta2O5 films, in the absence of oxygen vacancies, offer a study where the sole loss mechanism is atmbuted to surface scattering. A Ta2O5 film was deposited on a super-polished sapphire substrate and the low loss achieved indicated that a low substrate roughness is mandatory for low overall losses. Post-deposition annealing treatments of both the Ta2O5 and KTa03 films showed that the possibility of oxygen vacancies in oxide films should be considered since they can make significant contributions to volume losses. At the same time, post-deposition anneals are limited due to the increased film roughness that also increases the surface scattering losses. Initial resonani scaileriiig cxperiments suggest that the KNb03 films pobsess nciii stGichiomztric oxygen compozitioii ;tiiJ iiierefore, the main source for the high bulk scattering losses in these films is likely attributed to twin domains.
